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 This week we’re continuing to look at the effect of humans on animal habitats.  

 Watch this video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yomf5pBN8dY 

 Complete the sheets, matching the pictures to the pollution type. 

 Afterwards, choose a pollution type and create a powerpoint presentation or video 

 Include: What type of pollution it is, how it’s created, and what we can do to reduce it  

   

 

RE: Why do some of Jesus’ sayings still make people stop & think today?  

Which ones do they agree with or make you think today?  Choose two famous sayings and explain your 

reasons why you like it and how it can help people.  

ART:  Take a look at George Seurat’s artwork. What do you notice about it? What type of paintings did she 

do? Using the same technique as him, create a ‘social-distancing’ version of ‘A Sunday on La Grande Jatte’ 

Topic: Draw a flow chart of how water treatment works, including information and illustrations. Use the 

following website to help you: https://www.funkidslive.com/learn/marina-venturas-inside-water/marina-

venturas-inside-water-the-water-treatment-process/# 

Computing: Use your Purple Mash accounts to login and try creating a leaflet about how water treatment 

works.  

 

.  

 

 
 Our spelling learning this week is looking at words ending with the /chuh/ sound spelt ‘ture’. Use the look, 

cover and write sheet to practise and then test yourself with the word search.  

 This week for grammar we are focusing on tenses – use the worksheet to practise your past and present 

tenses. 

 Write a song lyric with the theme – ‘things that make me happy’.  Look at the lyrics for Pharrell’s song 

‘Happy’. Thing about the following questions: what makes him happy? What examples does he give? What 

do you do/how else do you feel when you’re happy? 

 Use this video to help you start your lyrics for your song: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJ3BvYpKSzo 
 Once you’ve finished, try singing your lyrics! How does it sound? What could you improve? 

 
 We are going to recap some of our basic maths skills. This week, we are looking at division. 

 Recap division with grouping and bus stop methods and answer the questions on the worksheet. 

 Don’t forget to use you Times Tables Rockstars login to practice your Times Tables (3,4,6,8) 

 

Additional Activities: 

Water difference: Compare water from your tap to water from outside. What do you notice? 

 

Chess: Use the free online chess apps to practice your moves and learn how to beat  

your friends when you return. 
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